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ABRANETTE KITCHENS
The permanent beauty of porcelain on steel.

Soap and water remove every trace of dirt.

Colors never fade; never need refinishing.

Nothing to shrink, swell or warp. Doors close

quietly; drawers slide easily . . . always. A||

units perfectly matched in design and color.

Illustration shows a Murphy Cobranette Kitchen fitted

with the all-steel Murphy Counter-balanced blind . . .

convenient concealment in the modern manner. For

complete information ask for Bulletin No. 3138.

Manafaclnred by Dwyer Prodacts Corporation, Michigan City, Indiana

BULLETIN No. 1U7B
PRINTED IN U.S.A.



NiVRPHY CA6RANETTE
Kitchen No. 39—Assembly No. 1

For a breakfast for two—an occasional chop in the evening—ice

cubes and a cold bottle for the evening callers, the No. 39 MURPHY
CABRANETTE is ideal This little compact kitchen, occupying only

a little over six square feet of floor space, may be hidden away in

a small alcove.

Stack Calars: White or ivory with black trim. Other color com-

binations on special order.

Refrigerator: Porcelain front and porcelain lined. Gross content,

4.22 cu. ft. Shelf area, 7.42 sq. ft. Two ice trays contain AV2 pounds

of ice in 42 cubes. Electric lighted interior operating automatically

as door is opened. Hardware in non-tarnishing chrome. (May be

had without refrigerating unit if desired.)

Undersink Cabinet: The lower section (covered by grille) houses

the MURPHY CABRANETTE electric refrigerating unit. An ingenious

method of baffling insures complete air circulation through the grille.

The door above provides access to the storage space under the

sink bowl.

Sink: Porcelain on cast iron from our own patterns. 27"x23" with

6" hollow back to accommodate piping. 12V4''xl9" bowl. IVz'' deep

with 35/2" drain outlet to receive basket type strainer.

Electric Range: Two burner electric plate as illustrated. Front

burner 2000 watt, rear burner 1000 watt. Open burners are standard,

but "Chromalox" closed burners are available for either or both at

additional cost.

Gas Range: Two burner gas plate is also available in exactly the

same dimensions as electric plate. Cooking top in black porcelain

on steel with depressed bowls encircling modern round cast iron

burners. Individual cast iron grates finished in black porcelain. This

style of range is not arranged for automatic lighting.

Backspiaslier: Heavy flat steel, finished in porcelain to match
cabinets. Drilled for screwing directly to building wall.

Waii Case: Contents, 5.4 cu. ft. Shelf area, 9.3 sq. ft. Standard

equipment includes 6 spice jars in rattle proof racks mounted on
inside of doors, also wood cutting board on slides attached to shelf.

Back of wall case is hollow to accommodate l"x4" wood bucks at-

tached to building wall. Wall case screws to these bucks through

back panel.

See detail for space requirement when kitchen is to be built between
walls. Detailed roughing-in drawings will be supplied on request.

Sinks are made with right or left drainboard in order that exact

reverse of arrangement illustrated is available when kitchens are

installed back to back.

ery MURPIV^A8RAN£TTE
is Built of Steei-Witit Entire

Front in Vitreous Porcelain



MURPHY CABRANETTE
Kitchen No. 480 (and No. 480-A)

The No. 480 is more REAL kitchen . . . more actual

capacity . . . greater kitchen convenience . . , than

has ever been offered in a width of only 48". Location

and size of the oven and broiler, for instance , . . you
find these units right where you find them in the finest

domestic range . . . down where the roaster or broiling

pan can be removed without danger of spilling hot grease

on the user . . . and the oven accommodates a real

roaster. An abundance of storage space . . . the upper

storage cabinet extends the full width of the kitchen.

The No. 480 and No. 480-A are identical except for the

height of the wall case (upper storage cabinet). It is 24"

high in the No. 480 and 30" high in the No. 480-A.

EASY TO HANDLE— EASY TO INSTALL

Shipped in three sections to facilitate handling—the base

section—upper storage cabinet with splashers—and the

sink. Installation of the base section is merely a matter

of setting it in position. It is shipped with refrigerating

unit installed and connected. Equipped for either gas

or electric cooking, top burners and oven are cross con-

nected so that only one service connection is necessary.

The upper storage cabinet, as well as back and end

splashers, screw directly to the recess walls.

Refrigetataf: Full porcelain interior, automatically
lighted. Automatic temperature control adjustable to ten

freezing speeds. Gross contents 4.22 cu. ft. Shelf area,

7.42 sq. ft. Two ice trays contain AV2 lbs. ice in 42 cubes.

Gas Range: Four burner cooking top in black porcelain

with automatic lighting. Oven and broiler are fully in-

sulated and porcelain lined. Oven is 12" wide, 18^2"

deep, and BV2" high. Separate broiler compartment is

same width and depth and 4" high. Oven temperature

control is accessory equipment on gas range, separately

priced.

Electric Range: Three burner cooking top in porce-

lain to match kitchen. Burners are 2,000 watt, 1,200 watt,

and 1,000 watt. Open burners are standard, but "Chro-

malox" closed burners available at extra cost. Oven
and broiler dimensions are the same as on gas range.

Input to oven and broiler burner, 2,750 watts, making
total connected load 6,950 watts. Top burner switches

are three heat load balancing type. Two-pole toggle

switch on oven burner. Oven temperature control is

standard equipment on electric range.

Wall Case: 48" long. 24" high in the No. 480 and 30"

high in the No. 480-A. Both have two adjustable shelves

with shelf area of 12 sq. ft. Cu. contents in No. 480, 8

cu. ft, in No. 480-A, 10 cu. ft. Regularly equipped with

spice jars, wood cutting board and removable cutlery

drawer.

Note: Available only as illustrated, with refrigerator on
right, oven at left. Service connections are made in the

space under the sink bowl, in the approximate center of

the assembly.

Ask for bulletin No. 3138 which more completely describes

this kitchen, also illustrates the MURPHY CABRANETTE
COUNTERBALANCED BLIND—the ultimate in a screen for

the kitchen which must face directly into the living quarters.



Hermetically Sealed Refngerating Unit

Murphy Cabranette refrig-

erating unit (50 or 60 cycle

alternating current) is her-

metically sealed, simple

and rugged to give life-

time service with no atten-

tion whatever. Nothing to

oil no belt to replace.

Mechanism sealed in

welded steel housing. Re-

frigerant is Freon, a harm-
less non-toxic, non-corro-

sive gas.

Servicing is easy should it

ever be necessary. Entire

refrigerating unit may be withdrawn without disconnect-

ing anything. The unit can actually be operated while out

on the kitchen floor.

(For D.C. and odd frequency A.C.. refrigerating unit is

conventional open belted type. Not arranged to be with-

drawn from compartment.)

Shipped Completely Assembled

Both types of refrigerator are shipped with refrigerating

unit installed and connected. Putting the hermetic unit

into service is just a matter of plugging the cord into the

wall receptacle.

TYPE LR Murphy Cabranette Refrigerator

TYPE HR Murphy Cabranette Reirigeratmr

MURPHY CABRANETTE
Refrigerators with Electric

Refrigerating Units

Murphy Cabranette refrigerators with electric re-

frigerating units are thoroughly modern — ade-

quately insulated — full porcelain interior and

porcelain front— electric lighted interior auto-

matically operated by the door—automatic tem-

perature control adjustable to ten freezing speeds

—trigger action door lock in chrome with hinges

to match.

Designed tar Installation

Between Cabinets

A feature of outstanding importance is the de-

sign which permits of installation tightly between

other cabinets or against the building wall. All

modern domestic refrigerating units are air cooled

and provision must be made for ample air circu-

lation through the unit compartment. In the con-

ventional domestic refrigerator this is usually ac-

complished by setting the refrigerator on legs

and at a little distance from the wall and adjoin-

ing cabinets. In the Murphy Cabranette all air is

supplied and exhausted through the grille at the

front.
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This illustration shows Murphy Cabranette

Kitchen No. 81, Assembly No. 3. Nos. 84, 87 and

90 are identical in appearance but with varia-

tions in size of refrigerators, sinks and storage

cabinets.

Refer to other side of this sheet for details on

space requirements when kitchen is built be-

tween walls. Detailed roughing-in drawings will

be furnished upon request.
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MURPHY CABBANETTE KITCHEN NO. 81 -ASSEMBLY NO. 3

REFRIGERATOR RANGE SINK WALL CASES
Gross Content 5.57 cu. ft. LG 3621 Gas 23" x 39" Content 19.2 cu tt^

Shelf Area 7.34 sq. ft. or Porcelain Shelf Area 24.3 sq. ft.

63 Ice Cubes 63/4 JJbs. in 3 Tiays LE 3621 Elec. Cast Iron

MURPHY CABRANETTE KITCHEN NO. 84-

REFRIGERATOR RANGE SIN.

Gross Content 6.66 cu. ft. LG 3621 Gas 23" x 3

Shelf Area 9.32 sq.ft. or P^'^'f}'

63 Ice Cubes B^a lbs. in 3 Trays LE 3621 Elec. Cast Ir

Height

dimensions

Nos. 60 and

See drawings below.

MURPHY CABRANETTE KITCHEN NO. 87— ASSEMBLY NO.

REFRIGERATOR RANGE SINK WALL CASES
Gross Content 5.57 cu. ft. LG 3621 Gas 23" x 45" Content 20.4 cu. ft.

Shelf Area 7.34 sq.ft. or Porcelain Shelf Area 25.8 sq. it.

63 Ice Cubes 6y4lbs.in3Trays LE 3621 Elec. Cast Iron

MURPHY CABRANETTE KITCHEN NO. 90

REFRIGERATOR RANGE SIl

Gross Content 6.66 cu.ft. LG 3621 Gas 23 x

Shelf Area 9.32 sq.ft. or Force

63 Ice Cubes 6Wbs. in 3 Trays LE 3621 Elec, Cast J



Every MURPHY CABRANETTE is Built of

Steel—Wnil Entire Front in Vitreous Porcelain

Sinks on

MURPHY
CA6RANETTES
Murphy Cabranette sinks are porce-

lain on cast iron, made from our own
patterns for Murphy Cabranette
Kitchens exclusively. Note generous

size of bowl and exceptional depth.

Bowl on both 39" and 45" sinks is

15^2 X 19", and depth (from top of

drainboard) is 8".

Drain outlet is SVi" diameter, de-

signed to receive basket type strain-

er, which catches crumbs, and is pro-

vided with valve so that water may
be held in sink bowl if desired.
Strainer is accessory equipment,
separately priced.

Undersink Cabinets
on Series 81 to 90 Kitciiens

Two undersink arrangements may be had on all kitchens in this series. Arrangement

shown in complete kitchen assembly consists of 21" Utility Drawer Base with separate

undersink cabinet under bowl section of sink. The other arrangement uses Type "D"

Undersink Cabinet, a one-piece unit extending full length of sink.

Utility Drawer Base (above at left) has
cutting board of heavy hardwood with

metal slides. Top drawer is linoleum

lined, equipped with adjustable partitions

for cutlery. Smaller of the two large

drawers has removable tin bread or cake

box with sliding cover. Large lower

drawer for utensils.

Type "D" Undersink Cabinet (above at

right) has one large drawer, fitted with re-

movable sliding wooden cutting board,

removable tin bread or cake box and re-

movable cutlery tray. Cupboard com-

partment below, which extends full length

of cabinet, is fitted with an adjustable

shelf.



very MURPHY CABRANETTE /
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This illustration shows Murphy Cabranette Kitchen No. 60,

Assembly No. 1. No. 66 is identical in appearance but has

larger refrigerator, more storage space as well as a sink with

longer drainboard.

Available with refrigerator on left and range on right as

illustrated, or with these pieces reversed and using sink with

drainboard on opposite side.

See other side of this sheet for details on space requirements

when kitchen is to be built between walls. Detailed roughing-

in drawings will be furnished on request.

MURPHY
CABRANETTE

Kitchen No. 60
and No. 66

These are the most popular assemblies

in the entire line. They include every mod-

ern kitchen necessity in the least possible

space. A full sized fully insulated range

(gas or electric) with cooking capacity

equal to that of the range found in the

average home—ample refrigeration and

storage space—all in a compact perfectly

matched unit.

The wall case (with hollow back) screws

to r'x4" wood bucks attached to the

building wall. The flat porcelain back-

splasher screws directly to the building

wall. The sink back and range back rail

fit snugly against the backsplasher. Stand-

ard wall case equipment includes six spice

jars in rattle proof racks mounted on in-

side of doorsi also wood cutting board on

slides attached to shelf. A cutlery drawer

is attached to the bottom of the wall case.

Refrigerator

The refrigerator is located under the sink

drainboard and the mechanism is in the

lower section of the undersink cabinet

(covered by the grille). The upper section

of the undersink cabinet is available for

storage and is entirely separate from the

mechanism compartment. The shelf which

separates these compartments is remov-

able for access to the refrigerating unit,

as is also the grille at the front.

Stock colors are white or ivory with black

trim. Other color combinations on special

order.

Note that toe space is provided on every

unit of the base assembly.
Gi
Sh
83
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SECTION

MURPHY CABRANETTE KITCHEN NO. 60 ^ ASSEMBLY NO. 1 ^ ,

REFRIGERATOR RANGE SINK WALL CASE
Gross Content 4.22 cu. if. LG 3621 Gas 23" x 33" Pore. Content
Shelf Area 7.42 sq.ft. or Cast Iron Shelf Area
42 Ice Cubes 4V2 lbs. in two trays LE 3621 Elec.

""case
12 cu. it. \

ea 15 sq. ft. 1

WALL CASE
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SECTION

MURPHY CABRANETTE KITCHEN NO, 66— ASSEMBLY NO. I

REFRIGERATOR RANGE SINK WALL CASE
%Toss Content 5.76 cu. it. LG 3621 Gas 23" x 45" Pore. Content 13 cu. it.

pelt Area 9.46 sq. ft, or Cast Iron Shell Area 16.5 sq. it.

? Ice Cubes 63/4 lbs. in 3 trays LE 3621 Elec.



In Genuinejntreous

Companion Ranges—Gas and Electric

At the left is model LG 3621 Murphy Cabranette gas range—a product of

years of experience in the design of ranges intended for installation be-

tween cabinets. Although this range is but 21" wide, the actual cooking

capacity compares favorably with that of any domestic range. The oven

is 17" wide, 18" deep, and 12" high. Broiler compartment (immediately

below oven) is same width and depth and 4" high. The utensil drawer at

the bottom extends clear down into sub-base in order to make use of all

available space. There are four top burners which light automatically when

the gas is turned on. Cooking top is black porcelain, with depressed bowls

encircling modern round cast iron burners. Individual cast iron grates are

finished in black porcelain. Fully insulated oven and broiler compartments,

all porcelain lined.

Entire front is finished in porcelain—sides are finished in black heat resist-

ing paint. When side of range is exposed in the room, porcelain side panel

will be supplied if so ordered at additional cost. Optional accessory equip-

ment, at additional cost, includes oven heat control and one piece hinged

porcelain cooking top cover.

Madel LE 3621 Electric Range

Companion to the gas range—in the same overall dimensions and prac-

tically the same in appearance. Oven and broiler compartments exactly the

same as gas range except depth, which is 1" less. Porcelain cooking top,

finished in color to match cabinets. Equipped with three top burners—one

2000 watt, one 1200 watt and one 1000 watt. Open burners are standard

equipment, but "Chromalox" closed burners for either or all burners will

be supplied at additional cost.

Combination oven and broiler burner of 3500 watts capacity, making total

connected load 7700 watts. Switches are the very latest load balancing

type with high, medium, low and off positions. Automatic oven heat control

is standard equipment on the electric range.

Range sides are finished in black heat resisting paint, but porcelain side

panel (for right or left side) will be suppHed at additional cost when so

ordered.

Broom and Linen Closets

Broom or linen closets may be added at either or both ends of any of the

kitchens shown on this page. In the broom closet, broom and cleaning

utensil storage space is provided in the lower compartment. The upper

compartment is fitted with one adjustable shelf.

The upper compartment of the linen closet is the same as the broom closet,

but the lower compartment is fitted with four adjustable shelves.

Broom and linen closets are built in the same range of sizes and in exactly

the same dimensions. The height of all sizes is 87". Each size is available

in a depth dimension of 13%" (matching the depth of the wall case) and

23" (matching the depth of the base cabinets). Made in 12", 15", 18", 21"

and 24" widths. 12" to 18" inclusive have one lower and one upper door.

21" and 24" have two lower and two upper doors.



Installing lAVKPHY CM
Building the Recess

The recess must be accurately constructed to the dimensions

specified. Walls must be straight and true, and at exact right

angles to each other. To guard against excess or imeven

plaster coat, it is well to provide the plasterer with a board

cut to the exact width of the recess and require that this

board fit snugly between the walls at any point.

The minimum recess depth for either treatment "A" or "B"

is 24".

Treatment "A" recess width is kitchen width plus ¥2",

Treatment "B" recess width is kitchen width plus 2V2",

Furring the Celling to Top of Cabinets

The particular mtthod
offfurring celling and top

filling treatment shown
here is only one of several

attractive ways in whteh

this detail may Im eie-

euted.

When the ceiling is furred down, a porcelain top filler

is necessary. This filler screws to the top of the wall

cose and must be attached before the wall case is

hung. A separate filler is required for each wall case

or cabinet (such as broom closet) in the assembly.

Dimension "A" (minimum) is wall case or cabinet depth

plus V\ For the standard wall case, therefore, this di-

mension becomes 13% plus 1" or 14%", Where both

shallow and deep wall cases are used in one assem-

bly (such as series 81 to 90 kitchens), we recommend
that furring be continuous at the deeper cabinet depth.

Note that width dimension provides for only Vi" clear-

ance between furred ceiling and cabinet top. This clear-

ance dimension may be increased if desired by using

heavier moulding. The width dimension should be care-

fully checked by a plasterer in the manner described

above for recess construction.

The moulding is not a part of the kitchen and should

be specified under another contract.

5-All Steel-With Entire

Front in Genuine
Vitreous Porcelain



^RANETTE kitchens in recess or between waiis

Treatment

or snug fit between walls— without fillers and with flat porcelain end
plashers. This treatment is recommended where space is limited and where
icess walls are of fireproof construction. Width of recess is kitchen width
)lus V2'\ Minimum recess depth is 24".

reatment "A" recess (upper right) is shown ready for installation of kitchen,

'he flat porcelain backsplasher (same width as recess) is screwed directly

to the back wall of the recess. Flat porcelain end splashers are then butted

tightly against the backsplasher and screwed to the end walls.

Two 1" X 4" boards are attached to the rear wall to provide support for the

wall case. The wall case is screwed to these boards through the back panel
which is recessed.

1
Treatment

nsiallation with IVa" air space between kitchen and recess wall at each

nd. Recommended when recess walls are not fireproof. The porcelain back-

\plasher (which is W longer than kitchen proper) is flat and screws

lirectly to the rear wall of the recess. A porcelain end filler with 1" flange

required for each end of the base assembly and each end of the wall case.

Vidth of recess is kitchen width plus 2V2". Minimum recess depth is 24"

'he moulding is not a part of the kitchen and should be specified under

mother contract.

Treatment "B" recess ready for installation of kitchen. The flat porcelain

backsplasher is screwed to the rear wall of the recess and l"x4" wood
boards for attaching wall case are in place.

Note that end splashers and end fillers are attached to the equipment rather

than the recess walls.



^RANETTE kitchens in recess or between waiis
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